
CAROLINA BUIA & ISABEL GONZÁLEZ
Chefs, cookbook authors, radio and TV personalities
   
Buia and González are the co-authors of Latin Chic: 
Entertaining with Style and Sass (HarperCollins), which 
captures the best pan-Latin flavors and the unique spirit of 
Latin entertaining.  With gatherings that range from casual 
and intimate to full-blown and formal, Latin Chic gives playful 
and practical inspiration to party hosts everywhere, no 
matter what the occasion.

Hostesses Buia and González have been throwing parties 
with their signature Latin twists for years – and in heels no 
less! Not only are they brilliant chefs but they “serve up”
practical and playful advice for the perfect event, everytime.

About Carolina Buia: Born in Venezuela and raised between
there and Miami, Buia was the New York correspondent for 
the nationally-syndicated television show “Celebrity Justice,”
covering high-profile court cases involving the rich and 
famous. Before that, she was the New York Bureau Chief for 
Telemundo’s most popular news show, “Al Rojo Vivo.” Prior to her work in television, Buia was a 
writer-reporter at Time magazine for three years and was a founding board member of 
Hola@TimeInc. She has also written for Condé  Nast Traveler, the Washington Post, the Miami 
Herald, and Teen People.  

About Isabel González: González, a first generation Cuban-American, is a magazine editor in New 
York who has worked for a number of popular lifestyle publications. She was the editor of Hearst’s 
first ever Hispanic lifestyle magazine, Tu Vida, and was the founding member of Time Inc’s Hispanic 
employee affinity group, Hola@TimeInc. González has written numerous articles on entertaining, 
fashion, and trends for the New York Times, the Washington Post, the Atlanta Journal-Constitution
as well as Time, Latina and Bride’s. Her parents owned an acclaimed Cuban restaurant in Atlanta, 
Sarita’s, which is where González first developed her passion for Latin food and entertaining.
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